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Introduction 

One of the chief objectives of research vessel surveys is to estimate the absolute or relative abundance of year·-classes of fish 
sev~ral years prior to their recruitment to the commercial fishery. The surveys conducted by 'the St. John's Biological Station Laboratory have been no exception and the survival of year-classes of cod and haddock has been followed for many years, although no actual quantitati ve predictions have been made. The purpO"seof the present paper is to evaluate the survey data from St. Pierre Bank ,(ICNAF Division 31's) and to correlate abundance estimates of year-classes of cod at the pre-recruit stage with abundance estimates of these same year-classes after recruitment to the commercial fishery. 

Materials and methods 

The satnpling design traditionally used on groundfish cruises has been a standard l1'ne system. Lines and stations selecte'd under this system are described by Pinbol'li (1971) in a do~ument presented to this meeting. Fig. 1 shows the lines and stations fished on St. Pierre Bank during 1957-70, the periOd considered in the present paper. 

Temperature conditions in this area vary with season and even from year to year wi thin the same season (Templeman and Hodder, 1965). Also, primarily as a response to these changing temperature conditions, cod are known to migrate between depth zones from season to season (Templeman and May, 1965) and even to migrate to the Newfoundland coast in this area in the May-June period (Templeman, 1962). In view of these facts and since the survey cruises in 1957-65 were conducted during May-JQ~e but in 1967-70 were conducted during March-May (Fig. 2), the length compositions of the catches from each cruise were combined by depth zones of 0-50 fath, 51-100 fath and 101-150 fath. These were then converted to number per hour fished for each depth zone and the results are shown in Fig. 2. It became obvious that very few cod were caught deeper than 100 fath and this depth zone is omitted from Fig. 2. Iu fact, movements of cod occurred within depths less than 100 fath. It is further obvious that, except for occasional years of peculiar hydrographic conditions (e.g. 1958), the young cod of 2-3 years of age 
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« 37 cm) remained for the most part in the 51--100 fath depth zone during 
the entire period from March to ,June, whereas the older cod were found 
in the 51-100 fath depth zone during the early part of this period, but 
moved onto the top of the bank in depths less than 50 fath during the 
later part of this March-June period (Fig; 2)_ 

To evaluate the similarity of abundance indices calculated from 
research vessel surveys in successivE' years, indices of abundance of 2-
and 3-year-old cod of each year-class were compared with indices of 
abundance of 4- and 5-year-old cod of the same year-class in later 
cruises. In view of the facts outlined above, three separate methods 
of computing these indices were used as follows: 

1. Numbers of cod caught per hour fished for each year--class at each 
age were computed by applying an age-,length key to numbers per 
hour length compositions as shown in Fig. 2 from sets made in 
51-100 fath onl~ for each cruise. 

2. Numbers of cod cau~lt per hour fished for each year-class at each 
age were computed for 2- and 3-year-old cod by applying an age
length key to nlli~ber per hour length compositions from sets made 
in 51-100 fath only and for 4·, and 5-year-·old cod from sets made 
in 0-50 fath for the 1957-65 late spring to early summer cruises 
and from sets made in 51-100 fathfor 1967--70 late winter to early 
spring cruises. 

3. llumbers of cod caught per hour fished for each year -class at each 
age were computed by weighting the number per hour length com
positions in each depth zone by the area of the depth zone as 
shown in Fig. 1. These areas are as follows: 
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" 
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869 

square miles 
n n 
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In the above computations, in years where no survey data were 
available (1961 and 1966) and for year-classes at the beginning and end 
of the period, numbers caught per hour for the missing ages were calcu-, 
calculated by applying the average survival rates of the remaining year
classes between successive ages to the known number per hour at the age 
immediately before or after the missing ages. 

In comparing indices of abundance of 2- and 3-year·-old cod 
from the research cruises with indices of abundance of 4- and 5-year
old cod from the commercial fishery. the indices for ,2- and 3-year"old 
cod calculated by !>\ethods 1-3 above were used. The indices of 
abundance for 4- and 5-year-old cod from the commercial fishery were 
calculated in the following manner: Nominal catches and hours fiShed 
by Canada (Nfld.) side trawlers of 151-500 tons were tabulated for the 
spring fishery for the 1959-68 period. Average weight, caught per hour 
fished was then calculated for each year and average n,umber caught per 
hour fished calculated from this figure by using average weight values 
as determined from the Sampling Yearbooks for the respective 'years. 
Per mille length frequencies of catches of Canada (Nfld.) side trawlers 
of 151-500 tons, as well as length frequencies of other coun'tries 
which appeared similar to Canada (Nfld.) frequencies, where the latter 
"ere lacking or few in number, were averaged and the resulting per 
mille length frequency adjusted to number per hour caught by these 
Canada (Nfld.) side trawlers in each yesx. Research age-length keys 
were applied to these length frequencies for each year and indices 
of abundance calculated for 4- and 5-year--old cod of each year ,class. 
For 1961 and 1966, in which no age-length keys were available, keys 
fron the adjacent year~ were averaged and applied to the length 
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fre'luency ill the particular year. Nl.L'l'bers of met'.surel1'ents used for 
each country' are e.:1ven below: 

Year Country No. of l1'easurements 

1959 Canada 0, fld. ) ~'Ol+! 
1960 " 520 

U.K. 2013 
19(,1 Canada (Nfld.) 834 

Port. 500 
1962 U.K. 1890 
1963 
1964 Canada (Nfld.) 267 
1965 " " 999 
1966 " " 2428 
1967 " " 600 
1968 " " 945 

Results 

LOfarithl1'ic transformations best described the relationships be
tw"-'."! abundance indices of 2- to 3-year-old cod and 4. to 5-year-old cod 
in sc>ccessi ve research s'lrveys. Correlation coefficients (rl were 
1':er"erally larger than wi th the ari thmeti c straight line fits and were 
significantly di fferent frail'. zero in all cases except ages 2-3 versus 
age 5 calculated by Method 3 (Table 1 and Fig. 3). Only two r·-values 
were significant using arithmetic straight lines, between ages 2-3 and 
age 5 a.'1G ages 2-3 and ages 4--5 as calculated by Method 1. 

On the oth<=r hand, arithmetic straight line fits best described 
the relatIonships between ages 2~ 3 in the research survey::: and 8.f.es 4--5 
in the commercial catches. Correlation coefficients ltrc:rf: gen~rally 
larger than with the logarithmic transformation and wcr~ significant in 
all cases except between ages 2-3 and age 5 calculated by j~ethod 1 
("able 2 ane1 Fig. 4). However. all r-values except two were still 
significant with the logarithmic transformation. 

Except for the 1958 year--class, survival of the 1954-65 
year-classes as determined from research vessel surveys fluctuated 
only moderately with the veakest year-classes being about 75% less 
than the long-term average and the strongest year-classes being about 
ectual to the average (Fig. 5A). 'The 1958 year-class "as represented 
in the 1960 research vessel catches in significant numbers but was only 
caught in small numbers in later research vessel cruises and in comlner .. 
cial catches. The catch of this year-class as 2-year-olds vas not 
considered representative of its abundance and consequently thi s year
class is omitted from the above correlations. The 1966 and 1968 
year-classes appear to be considerably stronger than average, while the 
1967 year-class was slightly below average. 

Discussion 

It appears from the results presented in this pap"r that 
indices of abillldance as determined from survey cruises tc St. Pierre 
Bank are accurate enoug)J, or at least. consistent enough from year to 
y'2ar, to all')w for prediction of relative levels 0:( recrui trnent t" the 
commercial fishr=ry E·veI1 vii th the present standard line system as used 
·o~· th'2 St. John's Biologi cal Stati on. Howev~r J attempts at estimat "ing 
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abs01ute abundance levels of individual year··classes would be more 
difficult with this system since it does not al10w for random covE:rage 
of the entire habitat ')f the species and hence any attempt at. stratifying 
the area and using the stations fishc:d on each line tes random sets ill the 
various strata vlauld result in some strata having no sets at all 8..'H1 
others wi th vc:ry fvw. 

In consid"ring th.o problem of strati fying the area according to 
tb, cystcm of caJapling described by Grosslein (1968), if only the prc
rvcrui ts of aw, groups 0-3 arc being considered, then it app0ars that 
the jjroblerrJ m'", l;e simplified since in most years these age-groups are 
confined largEcly to the depth zone )1 .. 100 fath and a strati fi cation 
sy3tem "ithir! this zone me,y b(e sufficient. However, if older age
groups ar'= considered, then the fact that these age-groups migrate to 
the top of the bank and more important to the Newfoundland coast must be 
cQ~sidered. ftBY strrvey then undertaken would have to be in winter or 
e!~r:y spring before this migration takes place. 

Comparison of year-class strengths with those given by 
Bulatova (1970) indicates some differences (Fig. 5C). Deviations from 
the long-term mean of the 1960-66 year-classes were similar in both sets 
of data for the 1960-63 year-classes, ranging from 25-75% below this mean. 
Also, the deviations for the 1965 year-class was reasonably similar in 
both cases, being equal to the mean for Canada (Nfld.) and '25% above 
fOT Bulatova (1970). However, the strength of the 1964 year-class, 
wh'le being 10% below the mean from Canada (NUd.) data, was 125% 
above the mean from Bulatova (1970). Also, the 1966 year-class, while 
being 200% above the mean from Canada (Nfld.) data was only 60% 
above from Bulatova (1970) data. Bulatova (1970) also states that the 
1967 year-class is probably not better than average, while the 1968 
year-class was especially strong. This agrees favourably with the 
Canada (Nfld.) data (Fig. 5A), from which the 1967 year-class was 
judged to be about 25% less than the long-term 1954-68 mean and the 
1968 year-class about 150% greater than the mean. 
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-=- '_~l'-=-e l, Corr~lation coeff'i cier:ts and tests of signi fi canc~ bet'· ... · __ '·,-.:T' indi ces of 
o.bur.dance of 2- and 3-year-oli cod and 4- and 5-year·old cod frel!' l:anada (Nf'lu.) 
rez'"arch surveys of St. Pierre Bank (ICNAF 'Jivision 3Ps), 1957-·70. ltldices or 
fibwldance are compu7,ed by thre~ different methods which are described ir~ text. 

r~~e t.h C'l' j Ages P.ri thrccti c straight line 
~ompared 

)- ~ V~; 'I 

~._ < v;;' I) 

;.~- ~ v:: )1_".1 

2- 3 v,; 4 
;. 2-3 vs 5 

::}-'3 vs 4-5 

2-3 vs 4 
2-3 vs 5 
2-· 3 vs 4'-5 

h- ~_;igr.;i ficant at the 5% level 
'" significant at the 1% level 

r 

O. ;2 
n. II, 
0·7;' 

0.51 
0.56 
0.57 

0.40 
0.42 
0.45 

df t 
.------. 
JO 1.91 
Jf) 1'.7V* 
In ':\.20-1(-* 

10 1.89 
10 2.13 
10 2.21 

10 1.40 
10 1.45 
10 1.60 

LOL,log :: :"ra~i ght lil~~ 

r df t 
---

(~. 6)1 10 ~:' . t)l, * 
O. Til J () :) 11">"'* 
() _ F' 10 1 .. ,(),v. -K' 

0.7(' 10 3" 6t>~'* 
0.59 10 2. 31';~ 

0.85 10 5.01"'* 

0.59 10 2.32* 
0.50 10 1.84 
o 59 10 2.31' 

Table 2. Correlation coefficients and tests of significance bcnreen indi ces 
Clf abundar.ce of 2- and 3-year· old cod frOll: Canade (laId.) sclrvey' cs.tches uncl 
~ .. a'1d 5-year·-old. cod from Canada (Nfld.) cornmerci 9.l catchec of 151·-500 ton~ 

side trawlerc, St. Pierre Bank (lCNA}, Division 3h;), 1959-68. 

Method ftges Arithmetic straisht line Log.·-106 straie;ht lin" 
compared r df t r df t 

:2- 3 vs 4 0.83 8 4.15** 0-79 8 3. 5~J** 
1 2-3 vs 5 0.54 8 1.79 0.32 8 0.94 

2-3 vs 4-5 0.S8 8 5.29** 0.67 8 2.57" 

2--3 vs 4 0.82 8 3.99** 0.8:? 8 h.O l,** 
3 2-3 vs 5 0.63 8 2.29* 0.50 8 1.62 

2- 3 vs 4,-5 0.88 8 5.33** 0.76 8 3.29"' 

* significant at the 57, level 
** signific~t at the 1% level 
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Fig. 1. Chart of St. Pierre Bank showing depth zones used in calculation of 
indices of abundance of cod and lines and stations fished during the period 
considered. Solid lines marked A, B ru1d C delineate sections used for 

determination of depth zone areas. 
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Fig. 2. Number caught per l-hour trawling in each 3-cm length group in the 
two major depth zones from Canada (Nfld.) research vessel surveys, St. Pierre 
Bank (ICNAF Division 3Ps). Areas shaded and hatched to the left of vertical 

lines indicate cod less than 4 years old. 
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